Join us August 28 so we can help
you plan the wedding of your dreams.

create the wedding of your

dreams

Sunday, August 28 | 1-4 pm
The Hotel at Auburn University & Dixon Conference Center

visit oanow.com/weddings for more info
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Troop 50’s Sullivan, Tullier
receive Eagle Scout rank
Special to the News

On Aug. 14, Boy Scout Troop
50 bestowed the Boy Scouts of
America’s highest rank during
a ceremony honoring two of its
founding members and newest
Eagle Scouts — Kyle Sullivan and
Davis Tullier. The pair appeared
before the Saugahatchee District’s Eagle Scout Board on May
17, becoming two of three Troop
50 Scouts to earn their Eagle in
2016. Since its founding in 2012,
Troop 50 has guided 11 young
men to earning Boy Scouting’s
highest award.
Sullivan, the son of Art and
Melissa Sullivan of Auburn, previously served his troop as an
assistant patrol leader, patrol
leader and patrol quartermaster.
Through his Scouting participation, he earned 21 merit badges
and the God and Church Protestant religious emblem, accrued
more than 65 nights of camping
and was elected as a member of
the Order of the Arrow, the national Boy Scout honor society.
For his Eagle Scout leadership
service project, Sullivan developed an outdoor music classroom at Pick Elementary School,
where students now enjoy an
outdoor space incorporating an
appreciation of both music and
nature. His project accrued 136
volunteer hours from planning
to completion, including the 41
hours he spent personally planning, leading and supervising
the various stages of the project.
Sullivan graduated from Auburn
High School in May and now attends Auburn University.
Tullier, the son of Michael and
Dianna Tullier of Auburn, previ-
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Boy Scout Troop 50’s Kyle Sullivan and Davis Tullier have received the
rank of Eagle Scout.

ously served his troop as a troop
chaplain’s aide, patrol leader,
troop guide and assistant senior
patrol leader. Through his Scouting participation, he earned 23
merit badges and the God and
Church Protestant religious emblem and accrued more than 75
nights of camping. He was elected as a member of the Order of
the Arrow, and in 2012, he completed the BSA’s National Youth
Leadership Training, a six-day
course equipping Scouts with
leadership skills and experience
applicable to both Scouting and

personal situations.
For his Eagle Scout leadership
service project,Tullier developed
a nature trail and creekside outdoor classroom at Pick Elementary School, where students now
learn about nature and biology in an outdoor laboratory. His
project accrued 107 volunteer
hours from planning to completion, including the 33 hours he
spent personally planning, leading and supervising the various
stages of the project.

See SCOUTS, Page 2C
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Pardon me, ma’am

N

you, sir or ma’am?” As
o matter where
if I didn’t have enough
I go, coast to
trouble with “hello.”
coast, border
In 2009, while testito border, country to
fying before the Sencountry, I do my best
ate, Brigadier General
in maintaining my
Jody
Michael Walsh called
good southern values
and military bearing. I Fuller Senator Barbara Boxer
of California “ma’am,”
do this by…blah, blah,
and the following exblah. While there is
change ensued.
some truth to the southern
“You know, do me a favor,”
values and military bearing,
Boxer said. “Could you say
it really just boils down to
‘senator’ instead of ‘ma’am?”
respect.
“Yes, ma’am,” Walsh reLast week, I ended a chat
with a friend in Kansas or plied.
“It’s just a thing, I worked
thought I’d ended it with
so hard to get that title, so I’d
“Thank you, ma’am.”
“Ma’am’ makes me shud- appreciate it, yes, thank you,”
der,” she quickly replied. “But she said.
“Yes, senator,” he anI guess I have long graduated
swered.
to that status.”
Pardon me, ma’am, but it is
I hear similar responses
wherever I go. It’s a sign of proper military protocol for
respect and, at least for me, service members to use “sir”
has nothing to do with age. or “ma’am” when addressWhether they are 20 years ing any officer or official who
my senior or 20 years my ju- outranks them.
When passing a higher
nior, I often refer to them as
“ma’am.” It’s proper acknowl- ranking male officer, I salute
edgement and sounds better and say “sir.” If it’s two, I sathan just saying “yeah.” “Yes, lute and say “gentlemen.”
If it’s female officer, I salute
ma’am” is much more reand say “ma’am,” and if it’s
spectful and appropriate.
“You must have been in two, I salute and say “ladies.”
the military,” they often say. I try to avoid the last situaWhile it’s true that I have tion at all costs, because I
been in the military and con- can’t help but say “ladies” in
tinue to serve in the Army a long drawn out manner as
Reserves, the words “sir” and if I’m trying to hit on them.
“ma’am” flowed from my lips Sometimes, I hear soldiers
long before I ever put on the say “ma’ams,” which always
tickles me.
uniform.
Speaking of hitting on
I have no doubt the military has been an enhancer, ma’ams, sometimes autocorrect changes “ma’am” to
though.
As a person who stutters, I “mama,” which sounds way
most often have trouble with too creepy depending on the
words starting with the let- situation.
“Are you available to speak
ters “f” and “s.” When I was
a young, enlisted soldier sta- to our group?” asks the hypotioned in Oklahoma, I’d have thetical event planner.
“Yes, mama,” I mistakenly
to answer the phone by saying, “First and Seventeenth reply.
Field Artillery. This is SpeSee FULLER, Page 2C
cialist Fuller. How may I help

Books and Barks! reading
program kickoff Aug. 27
he Lee County Hucalmly, it is soothed by the
mane Society and the
child’s voice.”
Auburn Public Library
During the reading event,
have partnered to encourage
dogs will stay in their kenimproved reading skills while
nels, and children will be
helping shelter animals.
positioned so that they are
Melissa not directly facing the dog as
Books and Barks! is a
program organized for small Voynich a way to show a non-threatgroups of young readers to
ening presence.
visit the shelter and read
The Auburn Public Library
to shelter animals. The reading
assists in providing a connection to
program begins in September, with
young readers who might be intera kickoff event planned for Aug. 27
ested in developing their skills.
at the library.
“The library is actively seeking
The benefits of this program are
ways to connect with our comtwo-fold, as reading relaxes the
munity, and this partnership aligns
shelter animals, and the animals
both of our missions perfectly,” says
are a non-judgmental audience for
Ashley Brown, Engagement and
someone reading aloud.
Outreach librarian. “While we have
“This program will benefit the
done a few programs with animals
dogs because it will give them the
before, this is the first time in my
opportunity to have positive experi- memory we have been able to work
ences with children,” says Ausu An- with a shelter.”
araki, LCHS Fundraising and Events
The program is offered to children
coordinator. “When the animal sees ages 6 to 12 years, and children visitthat a child is sitting there, reading
ing the shelter will be accompanied

◆

PET OF THE WEEK

Weekly Wish
Attend the Books and Barks! kickoff
event on Aug. 27 at 10 a.m. on the
Auburn Public Library lawn. Meet
adoptable dogs, the library staff
and LCHS volunteers, and learn
more about the Lee County Humane
Society and the Friends of the Auburn
Public Library. Visit http://leecountyhumane.org/books-and-barks/ for
more information.

by parents and caregivers.
Shelter visits will be on the first
Monday of each month, with 10
spots for readers each Monday.
Signing up is easy at http://
leecountyhumane.org/books-andbarks/ or visit the LCHS webpage,
and hover over “Get Involved.”
Anaraki and the shelter staff are
excited about the kickoff event at the
Auburn Public Library.
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H

oney is a 2-year-old, English Staffordshire
Terrier Mix who has been at the Lee
County Humane Society for 62 days. She
is as sweet as honey and loves to be outside. She
would love to find her forever home this week
and would make the perfect companion. Visit
the Lee County Humane Society to meet her. It
is open from noon to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
See BARKS, Page 2C Sunday.

Auburn-Opelika

WOMEN’S
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 | 5-8:30 P.M. | BOTTLING PLANT EVENT CENTER
PRESENTED BY OPELIKA-AUBURN NEWS & BOTTLING PLANT EVENT CENTER

LIKE “OPELIKA-AUBURN NEWS EVENTS” ON FACEBOOK FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS EVENT
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Bridge
Luck evens out in the
long run, so if you want
to be a winner at bridge,
you have to play better than those you play
with.
Let’s say you’re in six
hearts and West leads
the king of clubs, which
you ruff. You play the
queen of trumps and
finesse, but East wins
with the king and
returns the queen of
spades.
It looks as though
you must lose a spade
trick and go down one,
but if you put your gray
cells to work, the way
to avoid the spade loser
emerges.
So you win East’s
spade return with
dummy’s king, ruff a
club with the ten, reenter dummy with a low
trump to the nine and
ruff another club with
the jack.
This runs you out of
trumps in your hand,
since you’ve ruffed clubs
three times and led
trumps twice, but that’s
precisely what you’ve
been trying to do.
You now enter dummy
with a diamond and
draw West’s last trump
with the ace, discard-
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Mentors help us believe in ourselves

A

ing a spade from your
hand. Your K-Q-J-10 of
diamonds and ace of
spades then win the last
five tricks, and the slam
is home as your spade
loser vanishes into thin
air.
To come to 12 tricks,
you scored five trump
tricks instead of only the
four you seemed to have
after the trump finesse
failed. It might seem odd
that to make the slam
you must discard your
spade loser on one of
dummy’s trumps, but
that’s the way things
usually go in dummy-reversal hands.
Tomorrow: Famous
Hand.

mentor is a wise and
who preached on Sundays. He
trusted teacher or
“connected” with me. For the
counselor. The key word
first time in my life, I became
is “trusted.” Mentoring ocinterested in my spiritual life
curs when a student admires
Though I did not recognize it
and believes in a counselor’s
at the time, Brother Si became
Walter my spiritual mentor. I admired
instruction.
Mentors give us self-confiAlbritton him, but even more I trusted
dence. An example of a great
him. He knew my name, and
mentor is Bela Karolyi, legendI could talk to him. In time, he
ary coach of the U.S. Women’s gymbecame the most important influnastics team. In Olympic competition, ence in my life – the role model who
as his gymnasts step up to perform,
sparked a desire in me to become a
you can hear Karolyi quietly saying,
pastor. I never lost the desire to be like
“You can do it! You can do it!”
him.
Those four powerful words can
During his last years, Brother Si
motivate people to do their best in
spent some time living at Wesley
almost any endeavor. To have someGardens Retirement Home in Montone believe in you does for your mind gomery. I visited him there more than
what eating spinach did for Popeye’s
once. We talked and prayed together. I
body. To a large extent, success rethanked him for his friendship and his
quires confidence in your own ability prayers. He had prayed for me daily
to achieve your goals.
for half a century. His wife Mary and
I learned the basic lessons of life
his sons John Ed and George had been
from my parents. They taught me
like family to me since my teen years.
to value family, farm life, good food,
When Brother Si died, I was unable
reading, honesty, worship, relationto attend his funeral. My disappointships and hard work. In my adultment was tempered by my conviction
hood, I realized that without ever
that Brother Si would not be there
using the words, my parents had
either. He was already in the company
mentored me to believe in myself.
of the Father. His sons, like brothers
They never belittled me or criticized
to me, would merely celebrate his life
me to the extent that I doubted my
and bury the body of the man who
self-worth.
had been my spiritual father. For 50
When I was 13, I met “Brother Si”
years, Brother Si had been to me what
Mathison. He was my pastor, the
Saint Paul had been to Timothy, a wise
first preacher who took an interest
and trusted counselor, teacher, friend
in me. He was more than the man
– and mentor of the first order.

Scouts
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He is a second-generation Eagle Scout, joining his father who
earned the Eagle Scout rank in
1989. Tullier graduated from Auburn High School in May, attends
Southern Union State Community
College and works as a team leader
at Chick-fil-A’s Magnolia Avenue location.
In addition to receiving their
Eagle Scout recognitions, the pair
were presented with a certificate of
special congressional recognition
from Congressman Mike Rogers,
commending them for complet-

TUCO’S
Now Open!!!!
1849 Ogletree Road
www.tucostexmex.com

Hamilton’s

ing the requirements for the Eagle
Scout rank. Auburn City Council
Mayor Pro Tem Ron Anders also
presented the pair with a proclamation from the city of Auburn
declaring Aug. 14 as “Kyle Sullivan
and Davis Tullier Eagle Scout Day”
in Auburn.
Since the first Eagle Scout was
awarded in 1912, more than 2.25
million Boy Scouts have completed the Eagle Scout’s performance-based rank requirements,
which currently include serving in
progressive leadership positions,
demonstrating outdoor and Scouting skill competencies, earning at
least 21 merit badges and planning
and executing a seminal Eagle
Scout leadership service project.

Barks
From Page 1C

“I’m most excited to see
how many people in the
community come out to

Brother Si taught me, as the Apostle
Paul taught Timothy, to trust the
counsel of the Bible. That was important since our culture, much like
Timothy’s culture of the first century,
is prone to question the authority of
the Bible. A preacher who doubts that
God inspired the scriptures is like
a lost ball in high weeds. Brother Si
motivated me to believe that the Bible
is the inspired Word of God. From that
conviction, I have never wavered.
Mentoring can be expanded to include persons we know only through
their writings. Elton Trueblood, the
Quaker philosopher, persuaded me
to think of deceased persons like
Martin Luther, John Wesley, Thomas a
Kempis, Oswald Chambers and others
as mentors.
This idea allows me to embrace
Saint Paul as not only Timothy’s
mentor but my own as well. As I read
his wise counsel in the Bible, Paul
becomes another mentor and role
model for living my faith.
Look back over your life and name
your mentors and role models. Give
thanks for those who said, in many
different ways, “You can do it!” And
consider yourself especially blessed
if you live long enough to hear some
younger person say, “Thank you for
mentoring me.”
Walter Albritton is a Methodist minister and writes
a weekly column for the Opelika-Auburn News.
Contact him at walteralbritton7@gmail.com.

Fuller
From Page 1C

When I graduated college, one of my professors suggested I write “Dear madam” instead
of “Dear ma’am” on job inquiries or cover
sheets. I did not heed his advice. I was inquiring about a job, not an escort.
I know women who flat out hate being called
“ma’am,” even if they do have a cabinet full of
salve and a cupboard full of Cool Whip bowls.
I just don’t get it. It’s simply a sign of respect.
Perhaps I’ll just start calling everybody “senator.”
Jody Fuller is from Opelika. He is a comic, speaker, writer
and soldier with three tours of duty in Iraq. He is also a
lifetime stutterer. He can be reached at jody@jodyfuller.
com. For more information, visit www.jodyfuller.com.

support both LCHS and
the library,” Anaraki says.
“It’s always so rewarding
to meet supporters and
find out what interests
them.”
Brown expressed a
similar sentiment.

A Downtown ExpErIEnCE

Live Blues Music
Sunday Nights

NMLS ID: 205696

“I am hoping that some
of our regular library
patrons will be inspired
to check out some great
books and adopt an animal, all at the same time,”
says Brown.
Connecting the worlds
of reading and animal
shelters is so exciting,
and LCHS is proud to
bring this initiative to the
community.
Brown says, “Adopting a shelter animal has
been one of the most
rewarding things I have
ever done, and if I can
contribute by connecting
readers, books and dogs,
then I am the lucky one.”

1810 East Glenn Ave. Ste #150 | Auburn, AL 36830 Branch NMLS # 1212068

The Difference You Can Count on
When Buying or Selling Your Home.

Brunch

Open at 11 AM today!

Adam Dorn

Alan Dorn

Andrew Parmer

Brent Miller

Don Thrash

Joey Long

Ginger Gary

Patsy Smith

Pat Fanin

Mark McKenzie

Jeremy Taunton

Fresh Seafood, Steaks and More
Sun-Tues 11am-9pm • Wed-Sat 11am - 10pm

Mimosa $3 | Bloody Mary $4

Burton Hataway Carolyn Hataway Marshall Burford

Lake Martin

~ Lunch only every Sunday~
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~ Monday -1/2 off Martinis and Live Music
~ Tuesday-$2 Draft Beer
~ Wednesday- 1/2 off House Wine
~ Thursday-$5 Margaritas
174 E. Magnolia Ave., Auburn
www.hamiltonsonmagnolia.com

Michael Musselwhite

Ted Strane

Amanda Bennett Sarah Imperio

Palmer Pope

Stephanie
Amanda
Cole Taunton

Kenneth Probst

Martha Leigh

1747 Ogletree Road, Auburn Alabama

334-209-2696

Phillip Dean USAF (Ret)
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Lake Martin

Jessie Hayes

